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AsULead Ambassador Fall Update

Summer Orientation: A
Success!!!!

“I loved meeting new people and
being able to learn more about
myself and how to be a better
leader while having fun”
-AsULead Ambassador
“ I liked meeting new people and
doing many fun activities while
also learning lessons.”
-AsULead Ambassador

We are so pleased to declare the AsULead Ambassador
Summer Orientation a success! With only one week of
camp, the time flew by but we still enjoyed a fun and
engaging week! In our short week we were able to learn
about ourselves, learn about each other, strengthen team
building skills, and acquire leadership skills; all while
learning more about college at the same time. As
mentors, this was our favorite thing about camp. We
loved encouraging and watching group interactions and
personal growth, but most of all we loved watching
everyone morph into the awesome leaders that you are!
Luckily we mentors weren’t the only ones who had
favorite parts of camp. You guys had a lot to say about
your favorite aspects of camp in our end-of-week
evaluations. To see what came out on top (and what
didn’t), check out the chart on the next page!

So What Does This Chart
Mean?

"Excellent" Ratings

This chart represents the
number of people who gave
each of these activities a 5 out
of 5 rating.

Creating Interactive Slideshow
Meals in Dining Hall
ASU Student Panel Discussion
Cha Da Thai Lunch
Dorm Room
Evening Activities and Games
Change Style Indicator
Rock Climbing
Kayak Trip

We really appreciate your
feedback!
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“It helped me a ton! And it is enlightening to be
able to say that I participated in this program"
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Just for Fun: You Know You Are H.S Senior When…
• You have memorized every poster, painting, and
decoration in each of your classroom's walls.
• When your parents bring home blue prints for the
new spa room they'll be putting in next year.
• When you know the exact number of days left until
THE last day of school
• “Life after high school” becomes a reality
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Obviously, summer orientation
was a great way to kick of
AsULead for this year.
However, we still have a lot of
awesome events coming your
way. As the school year
continues the AsULead
mentors will be visiting your
schools periodically to meet
with you and work on things
like our financial aid
workshop. We will also be
contacting you about
important dates and details, so
keep a look out for e-mails!
We hope your senior year has
been off to a great start and we
can’t wait to hear all about it
when we see you next! See you
Soon!!
Brittni
Justin
Kristen
Marco

